
we, 82 mils.; on the11th of March to Easel-
Ice, 108 ratite; and on the 10th of Aar* to
-Wooster, 134 miles-. In each case theroad wan
opened before the track was gravelled, the aide
trade laid, or the station .hauees built. About
sweaty-fire miles of the track are now graven-

time. gravid tress axe la week; side
tracks ere laid, end at the principal etatione
teed.**diode gnat= house!! are erected. Baal-

ilraised upon Ullbefori wo eoild be pre-
pared toaceo,ldeedate,lt, and it took some time
go procure euenes sad ears adequate to. our

If, the domilaybed been provided with funds
;saisy in the piing; for the completion'of the
-wok. birireck Wooster, Mansfield: and. Crest-

; line; a &tem of fifty-three miles, the road
sight have -been opened to the pointetintersec-
don with the Clevelend, Columbus, and Cinoln-.
aatl Ballroul, beforenow. But as the requisite

• funds were not provided untilafter mid-wormer,
/Up work yet remains tobe done, which will

" probably require the labor of about thirty days
- tasocontplish' it. 'rho timber work .0F the 00-
'peretstatturo is nearly all bad; the iron is laid
to • point about 150miles from Pittaburgh, near
Lakeville, the proposed point-of intersection of

-theBptiegseli, Monist Vernon, sad Pittsburgh
-Railroad; and ina few days we'expect to, reach
Loudonville. From Mansfieldeastward, thedron

laitabout eightmiles, toe pointeast of Let.
Cal; 'sad the laying of the iron is begun, west,

' from Mansfield and eastward from Crest-
.

track in use bas fully met my expects-
lionsoindIbelieve that the finished portion is
about 1M-smooth as any track tobe found in our
oimitry.- It is pleasant to ride upon and easy

• on the rmichthery.
•" Ulls tifortanate circumstance for the Comps=
othst Miran was purchased beforethe late
Ithe in the -smrkot, as the present prime would

• `-add about three hundred sad fifty thousand dol-
len to the cost.

There is no heavy work remaining tobe done,
and the bash cost of the road, witha single trick
and turnouts, from the Federal street station in
.AlleghenyCity to CreetUne, a distance of 187

. 'miles, with a partial equipment, will not vary
• ' Muchfrom my estimate of three millions and •

- halfof dollars. The discounts on the Sales of
- , the oity and oounty bonds, and on the bonds of
'•••• the Company,and the Interest paid to the bond-
", 'beldam In money, lad to the atockholders in

jiteek, InBen ofdividends, during the progress
the work, have added considerably to the cod

. of the road, as may be seen by the .Treasurer'sStatement;-but it lentila cheap line, costing
bat *bat hall as mnehper alibi so the Benno+.
verde Itslirosd.• The stook. interest 'anoonnt
Should now-be closed, as the road will no doubt

-

• . p*7 reviler cosh dividends hereafter. The gra.
ding and bridging wore let In small contracts ;

• and; although very little money wasomide by
' the oontractore, the Company has bad no liege-

.Bon with than. At the present prices of labor
the east of doing. the work wAttld probably be
swelled about fifteen per cent.

Mouldering the'Tay small meane with which
• the work was begun, and thefinancial difficulties
with which for come time It had to struggle, I

' think that the restate which have been developed
- should folly satisfy its friends. But for' ii, the

Pemnsylvanla Railroad' would have been fSr a
long time destitute of arailroad connection with
theroads ofOhio. The completion of the Lake

••• shore line has deprived oar road and the reeds
from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, of the larger
part of that heavy through travel which they
wimlid otherwise have had this winter; but we.wowhave the Philadelphia travel, ands large
:share of that to Baltimore.

The through travel will be competed for by
various lines hetween theeast and the west, and.
theratesreceived for carrying it will necessarily

---be low.-Oar.lineis, however, sofortunately sit.
untied that its loyal business may always be re-

- --lied on for an amount of trade and tearercepa-
bd.. of producing a large revenue. Thin 1.3 the

..mterot reso.oreer that *railroad oat, have; and,
by developing the revenue from the home brad-
nese, we obeli be put bi a position to compete

:,4...L, slLiztageouslyfor that from a &Mime.
following as summary of the resoles of

• working of the unfinishedroad for the pest
• IiasIiPOZTZTION Zzainqg rota /852

1Nyeligrirsoll Zlalat 1 21.,r , 1tr . 1. ,,
=11iit..211471.1. I-34,679 6 29,416 187.W7 141437483 34

...-.' 21466avar, 63=6 .46.356 63 16,682 60 4/1,937 03
24 0466rt0r,

'

77,41 -72,7166 66 24.760 di 97.646 si
. • '-',. Ingnarls:. 71.446 "8345 38 ;SALO 67 118,871 92

- Itasca 8231,651 6164,036 132;5616,11863

•
It ill areanarksbla fact that the receipts from

• the through bard were onlyonefifthof the gems
,reesipte from paweigare and =So • . .

Theraare lb the aggregate twenty locomotive
- . . engints..and three.hundred coat now -apost the

Wad. -...t To large amount of work has been
.." -dontliy the transportation department for the
,:- department ofconstruction, Including the trans

portal!** ofatone, timber,grarel, cross-ties, rail-
. -. road iron, and other materials. Nothing le train-

- .dedin the Congaingstatement oniesonnt of this
i ; ,work; but it exhitdta the Itetnal earl:dugs lbw.
. • :work time for other partirO then the eompany.
.. .In order to exhibit fairly the cant net earn=

Ingeof,the unenished road, theworkbigexpeuises
, -;belonging tool:unit:Milan have been charged to

thatamount; width=appertaining to the pay-
ingtmneportationhare been Merged to it. The
grOVIreceipts of the year Movebeen $315,118-

. andthe expensesof transportation, maim,
sad inamtinanee of way,charged to transports-

Also, ham beim $142,188,85,- lealfbig net prof-
it'of $1744036 18; as Meetforth'in detail la one

. of the statenitints nibmitted to the 80artL,.....,
Tabular statenunts are Submitted WM', this

report showing thalami:Mar of passengers Month-
,: lyfrom each station during the year; the total

reasipts for transportation from All soarers; the
receipts from all throughtravel; the total re-

- air"arranged under different leads; the total
,reetelptsand expenditure" obtained for the year;
-.And the number of tickets sold in °nucleation

t with otherrailroad companies. These statements
have been prepared by my direction hy Mr.

7iming, theprizeipal book keeper of
thertninsportation departmeet, who is also Oen-

? Ticket Agent.
11111b0gt two books prepared by Mr.George

Glass, the Oompany'i Master maamoirt.
, showing in verytnitutte—detail the operations

carried onla the important department under his
charge, at the Company'souter depot and ma-
chine shop in Allegheny city, withan 'argue",
of the meant equipmentof the road. - The re-

, sults of the working of each engine are very
• clearly shown In those

In the management of a longand important
railroad such as ours, tha employment of s large
number ofpersons iIITIITIOTIS capacities is Ind"-

. 'smells, and neglect 'of day on'the part of
-• single indieldnal mar problem disastrous ion-
allquenoss. It 'hada be the policy of the Qom.

• -punytoemploy none but Bober, competent,
- • rediablitsten, and they abotdd. be made feel

:thatit is their latereat tocontinueIn the se ice,
demandfor men having experience in rail-

-. .toad workingis so great now in the west, that
good men are apt to Beek employment on new

-.,' lines, and bad ones And that tobe discharged is
but a slight punishment. • It la very desirable to
stitch good men to tho road, and to mike them
dads,e to continue permenently in theferric°

1.: of-the Campany. Of the numerous applicants
for.employment, very few understand the rigid
diselpAces to whichthey will be eubjeetailt and the.

constant vigilance and cloak- like ponehiallty
,• .which will be required ofthem.

As a responsible head isrequired to each de-
; 2,,pirtinentof-,the service, ' Courtney,

been appointed Master of-- Transportation;
- and to him has been omit:Atte:l'On perusal en-

pueblos of the running of all the trains on
, those parts of theread apenfor public use, to.
- tether with tbe-distribittion of the freight care. .

The meat, employed In muting the tratA are
.:...under directiote. and it; is his business to

thet they are punctually in encomium°
• with the. time .table, and that the , men all se

• twol to their duties properly; end to, report
soy dereliction promptly to:tha Superintendent.
Ile tom the particular direction of the irregular
train,. snob as gravel, lumber, (roc, and wood.
tab*: andbs is tosee.thstthey are tau in each

-wsyas sotto interferewith the ?artier trains
- = Hobs to notify the Muter Machinist of any de-

fects in the engine' or care, eo that they may be
_ repaired forthwith; and, ln 'tbe absence of the

• Superintendent, the Mester of Transportation
is co bare the generalover sight of the Irarkiog
of the mad. , •

- E. Jaelsen, has been appointed An-
. dicer of the Freight Depsrtment, having the

general clam of the account.' of the Freight
Spate; withlesUactions to niches promptset-

. tienumts indict report all deUnrsusUr. •k :

• The repairs sod 'maintenance of way from
Pittsburgh to dilianoe lire in cheroot Mn. P.
M. Hutchinson; end Rain Alliance toRoost* of

• Mr. Jos D. Wright; the water stations and the
,•.••sispply of fuel and-water are in charge of Mr.fildroc.These three gentlemen were om-

plojed•tathe Engineerdepartment dating thscoesaattloo of the work. • • •
Mr. Edward Werner; who wee .the Resident

...",Eogineer ths Eastern Division of the road,
• left the service some -time ' ego,.slid is now theChlet-Segineraof the Chrelaza andDialioningBeitioad Mr:. I"Br :..Ihrtil,Mixt,lbe Resident

Engineer onthe Woutent Dieison of thkreid.•hisIcanas the El:slater of the Ohioand
- eadvlahes to ratite (townieacmes of this Companyumoonaithituuteteh;

ed, work stow under his charge Is: completed:
. • Tistrettioes of bOth these gentlemen have beeit

of very great salad to tide Compaq,-and will
usdoebehaaotothoseoompsoieetowboeasere
viesihkautor are.

I stronglyrecommend to the Board the
.ofthsevandbook froutPittebuseh totiewicalt7,sikpesetkoba, aidah,will anentaboutcet**ll,loo..te new trial; to ~oetiseet the present
I,uitt•outC f/14 Oa hadle ;heady imocd..sudilt•F•intritdrutui uow.-tuaning near:Pitts-
hurgictenallo this work itecesesiy,
attestfettedut sadcattleguanbrieill iblifbested-

W; ed eb* erection. of capcoleas
*841, ..ample ths Federatettret 'tattoo,and the

',..epletwoorrot of the. Freight depot arerequired
bythe Irsereestnibailment. of the recd. - The
ixartitiArAll.lo,ol:a 1402,4 ". -13# heap as pens:

tended by Mr. T. Pooch!, rind that of the prin-
cipal bridges; by, Kr. J: dray'. .
..I wonldreepectfollY large upon the Board the

impertance-a early action in. relation, to the
abort connecting links required at each end of
the line; that at Pittsburgh with the Penmaylva-
tda Railroad, and that at Creetiine with the
Bellefontatee and Indiana real.

A ooneiderable addition to the number of
freight ears, and some additional freight engines
will soon be needed. In the purchasing of sup-
plies for the road, I recommend that it should
be done as far as poesible by contract, and In
large quantitiee, seder the supervision of the
-Committee of the Board on the Transportation
Department; and that an ample supply of every
thing.\needful should at air times be kept on
hand.

It is only by a- liberal outlay to keep up the
road in the beet style, and to provide adequate
accommodations for the large buboes' which
will seembe thrown upon it by connecting lines
thatbUllitlea can be attracted from other routes,
and the interests of the Company best be pro-
moted. I would not advise any expenditure to
be made to provide for or to promote any does
on business, Maim it can be obtained atrates
clearly remunerative and profitable to the com-
pany. The rates on freight established at pres-
ent by the Boated are lower than metal in the
Weft. Those who have tie responsibility as to
results, and who have local interests to promote
by very lowrates, are constantly importuning
railroad companies to makereductions by which
they, the petitioners, have every thing to gain
and nothing to lose. Ifa railroad company
should carry for nothing, I believe that it would
Mil be held liable to the responsibilities of a
common carrier; and would be asked to make ,
good all osses and damages, even when they

Welts not caused by any neglect of its agents.
Baldness enough can be obtained at fair rates to
make the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad a pro-
fitable inveetment of capital.

I repeat my recommendation to the Board to
have a telegraph line erectedalong the road as
soon as, practicable. With the beet men, and
the best machinery thatany railroad can cont.
:teazel, sooldects, detentions, and delays will
ttmetimes mar; and when any thing of the
kind does happen, it is very important to have
tile means of communicating the intelligence
immediately to the principaloffice. Whentriv-
iat detentions occur much anxiety may thus be
preveotell. A telegraph line will also be very
modal in transmitting business messages be-
tween the stations. ~

We are on amicable terms with the officers of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the Cleveland and
Pittsburgh Railroad, and all the other roads
with which we are runningin eonneotion, and I
sincerely hope that tide may continue t be the
cove. ...

Respectfully submitted.
S. W.-S.OBERTS,

Chid'E'nfr and Sue!

PITTSBURGH GAZ ETTE
PUBLISHED BY WHITS A CO

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 29, 1853
1131.1Mmumarm Watt Garrru—ybe extensiveam

lotionofour Neatly Gazette offers to our business men
• most Maral. medium ofmaking theirbusiness barn.
Our eiralation to between lourad Ore thorand,
lugslams every villageand county in Western Youtsli-
vania adDamn Ohio.

03.10 .11DVISILTISEBS—Neither tee Eli torial tiocomi
air Printing P..tablithromt-ot-the-Lieurgm, ark
°mount ,on Pannier. ADVERTISISIS trim deal:, their
notioerlo appear in the paper on Monger morning,
•111 pleasehand them in.bo‘foted o'clock. on Skinnier

VW-BE-WING BATTER WILL BEFOUND
ON EACH PAGE OFTHIS PAPER.

Conascrent.--Thecompositor made no say, in
our paper of yesterday rooming, that the net
profit of.the Sheriff, per day, on the keeping of
prisoners, wee $6l 34. It Amid have bee.
$1 34.

DE.lscosue replies to-day to Bishop O'Con-
nat•e first article oa the Behoorquesti.on. Next
week we shall give hie reply to the Bishop's se-
cond article .whioh appeared•ln the Journsl of
yesterdey.

Omo ear. Pranarsvasse Raustoan:---The
Fifth Annual meeting of the Staskholure took
plan yesterday. In another column we give
the proceedings and the .reports of the Presi-
dentand ChiefEngineer.

The annual elation took place at the same
time, and the old Board was ananimansly
looted, as follower, to wit: Gen.-Wm. Robinyan,
Jr., Frederick Lorena, James Wood, H. E. Flem-
ing, Zsdok Street, Arnold Lynoh, and John tar.

me muudmoue re-election of the Board, as,
well au•the unanimous adoption of the important
recommendations of the Directors, arc theVery

poseible testimonial of approbatiod an
the part of the Stockholders.

Both reports are able, lucid and eatisfietory.
domunents. That of the President contain,
some highly important recommendations in re-
lation to two important western railroad connee-
Wan, and in regard to a double tract to Be-
wickley, all of which are eustained by the die-
tales of a wise economy and a true financial
policy. 'Yesterday was truly' a proud day for
Gen. Robinson. Be has brought his great'en-
torprise to a near and most triumphantconeum-
motion, and he has the reward of the approba-
tion and gradtudo of.his fellow-citizens, and also
timt of him,own Inert. Be has labored faith-
fully, earnestly and most laboriously for thein-
teracts of the Company; and it is greatly owing
to hie eelf-morificing exertions, his tinaneial
sldU, andhis high character, that Pittsburgh bas
so grand an Improvement, and can point with
Jost pride to her summed and model railroad.

In his Inbar?, Gen. Bobitcson has been most
ably seeonded by his musoeiate Directorsand the
Chief Engineer. The Directors are all sterling
men,,and of that excellent common-senee char-
iots; which has enabled them to work harino-
nbously together for a common good, end they
deserve and receive, with their President, the
thanks. of thiStoekholdersand the community.

Thereport of Mr. Roberta will command at-
tention, by lie dear, and moat satisfactorystate-
ments and suggestions. Underhis vigorous and
experienced superintendence, the Ohioand Pena.'
sylmoots Itallroad possesses the richly earned
character of being one of the safest, and best
managed solidi in the country., lie has been sus
able adviser and coadjutor of the President sad
the Board through all their labors, and as long
es the Ohio and Penneylvanis Rallread exists
to benefit the country, the nameof 8. W. Bee-
Km will be associated with it, not only an its
able and most of Chief'Engineer, but se
lerhodefatigablefriend andtetu. styand Bounded-

.'leer.• . , ,. .

In about thirty days the entire line will be
finished, when itvill conunencoa new career of
ueelbluees and prosperity, and when, we feelthe.
moot perfect confidence, it will reallza the most
sanguine expectations of Its warmest frinda

Tun Onto MID Immure RAULROAD.—The
Stockholdertof the Ohioand Pennsylvania Rail•
ralthave authorised ■ subscription to the 'took
ofthe Oldo and Indiana Railroad, ofsloo.ooo—

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
subscribed $300,000 to the stock of the same
company. These are most judicious invest•.
meats in every mimes of the case in which i
can be viewed.. Not only will it bo good paYing
stock,bat this timely aid will stows the early
completionof that mosilmportant feeder to the
;olds malting the subscriptions. In fact, it Is
a link 1.1 that great trunk lino which is to ova-
meetPhiladelplda, with Chicago, the litiesissip-
pi, and the regions beyond. -

Ormsermin, ML VADDOII AIID PITTSDUILOR
RAILZOAD. Tv. Relined for the- centre
Ilat, hi a most ezoebeet, sad vary direct lice
between Pittsburgh and Cincinuatl—the Little'
Mimi Hamad and the Oblo mid Penasyl-
magaRailroad, forming the other two links.—
It extendiefiom Springfield, through .Marysville,
Delaware, and Mt. , Vernon, to the Ohio and
Pen.usylvanbiliailroad, et or nest Loudonville.'
„The stockholder/ of the Oble and Parnsylysols
RailrbeuL at their meeting yesterday, author-
isedthe tinbeMiPtion of $1 0,000 to the stock of
that Citeptiny, sad the Penturylvanie itellroad
haialso enbeetibad aWm tom. The Little Ml-
and Railroad Compaq bis enbterlbed $200,-
000;and hie agreed to;:vroet. the road for five
*xi; • 'Mee"ehbeerVilcus'tied arraegements

willseMtrie tlin,epcedy Oomplebeti of the middle
link;o! he Pltbbergb said Cmobbeaki line;, and
"will piece Plitsbargh end Philadtdpblivin po-
sitioneo-oothpate• raccessfellyfor thei.,through
twit beieresiClnanmati and the bask

Chtla 3f, Hon** nOM •Loinsinti,74:4l", •Indebted to &Isms. St Cots Emheus, sC PIit the Lionilln Omuta, of T!teeds,t, *WOwur_dtlinsted tom within 86 hmitsittiteltiviog

Ai/lanai Dxrinarn.—The length - cif Ilia- re=
port of the Ohio arid Pennsylvania. Railroad
Company has orowded•oat a number of editorial
articles, among them as exposure of aims mis-
repreeentations of the Boston Railway 'Times on
the Wheeling Bridge gne3tion; an answer to the
late manifesto of the County Commissioners;
some remarks on the school question, and a ve-
•riety of other articles. Also a communication
from o legal friend on the. controversy between
the Bhetitf and the.Commissioners.

around this Ronan Carhoiie body m eow`borers, as
~,e empire of its owl. Can we pay a bentrelar .
thief Can we legislate en each behalf trealiforsuch en end? Itcornea forward, even in ,xpen
protest 'against the Institutions which amour
prido and boast. Our motto of "egnal rights"In complained of as inequality tathein., indwhere, as ID this case, they have the earns to
in the choice of the Ireblio School °Motel mesay, the grievance' is, that—route/me, on low
is no, raid—our popular plan dere trot salt in
And we are gravely called upon to bre upcur whola system of Popular Education, budconform it to the demand of the Boman Cat 'll.Ohierarchy amongus .

Bat let us examine, let, the Planning. "I thePlan. flet. We see-in this en Cell, ingehloos ' tto
get indirectly what has been eo often upon ' fordirectly in vain —sectarian leyislation. Thi it isthe jest and peculiar policy of our Am
greerameot to refuse. however covertly brought
forwred. And here, by a planeibledeviceArer. ,thy of Antoneili—we are called to breakin uponthis first princlpio of oar religious libefties..'protection for aU, provisionfor none." The aimis to open a wayfor Roman Catholic recd tion
and discrimination in our gatutes—to be atthe beginning, end whore a plea of religio and
conscience can be made—so as to have man
Catholic employees, as each, In the pay the
State. Ills an easy stop from sitsool to hers
toother olliciara, till this veryprecedent be lea-
ded for Roman Catholio Judges and Justices, on
the plea of properly guarenteeing Bamoneathelicoaths! The principle onto conceded, aid wo
have it carried into all State andlnationnl:lffairs.And the plan is in effect, to open the irayifora
reunion of Churchand State, however retqotelyconnected with this beginning. This measurewould give them their fleet finger In the Vnbliopuree.

PROM WASHINGTON

Correspondenceof the Dal/Pittsburgh Uerette

W.151113010N, Jan.24, 1853
Times are doll with us. Since Gen. Pierce an-

nounced hie intention not to visit this panting
metropolis untilthi 24th of February, the poli-
ticians are rushing" to_ Concord. Rival delega-
tions for Dix and Ill;lirrein off from
Albany for that Mecca of their hopes. May they
both have a good time. It appear(' that while
the Dix men slept by the wayside, like the fool.
Ish virgins, the Rankers stole thtir lomp oil,
got up petitionsall over the State for Dickinson
signed by the faithful in office or expecting it,
from the Goiornor to tho mule drivers on the
Canal, and posted off to Content. Tho Darn-
burners took the very next train; but it is eup-
posed they will prove too late. Dix has fallen
between linnkerlem at the North and Slavery at
the South. These civil troubles are deplorable,
and we are in tearsat the prospect of their con,
Sanctum.

The Rouse tried to do a little business to-day,
and but for' the fear of getting too near the
French bpoliation bill, would hare succeeded.
A large number of Senate tulle weresassed or
referral; but a motloito aidjourn about three
o'clock, slipped in, and of,course carried all be-
fore it. It is said that some of the opponents of
the French Spoliation claims have confederated
tokill it off by calling the yeas .and nays for a
week or a month, or as long aa shall be necessa-
ry, after it shall have been reached. I doubt tha,
tale. •

The placating aims, as will be seen, 2 y, to
coacmplish indirectl y what cannot be done wedsirly—the control of our public education A cord-

ing to the pretreat sylitem, this is made impoesl-
ble. Renee it must be demolished, as In the
change they could not be losers, and in the new
arrangements their teaks might worki great
traits. Jesait elecation, with all its coopplios-
ted apparatus. hue been the came of eli other
lands, politically and morally, and to open the
door to it has been the ruin of governments.
The. Jesuit reale:dug here, le plainly in the face
of their well known principles, and therefore is
only a device. In all Papal countries the peed-
lion is, that chit Stair Is hound to control public
education. Witness the demands to this effect
now making in Friars, and in all Papalqbartere.
Bat whet if the State be Protestant? Then lc-
deed they can do better by hating the field open
for competition. And at once education le not a
social thing, bat no individual matter—not for
the State but for the parent! Mark the concer-
ted movement to thin end in these United States.
To-day Rom-an CatholicBishop' are meiorted as
"log-rolling" in the Legislature of Michigan.
The war has been raging inOhio, and after many
a battle Ind defeat has broken gutstreets in New
York. And the Bishop of Pittsburgh, in hie
measure, work. at tie same wheel, taking his cue
from the editor of the Freemen'sJournal, ofJan.
3d. Something is hoped for, from this Icons-and-

-1 wide-open plea, echoed by the Bishop from his
bead-quarters.

Let us eee—"every ore setting up a school"
would draw per capita from the State fund. A t
once, from the own -runningforeign supply, these
Jesuit mfitairra would swarm among us. There
would soon be. Risen schools wheretbsreshouldbe one—and ail located en as best to serve the
plans of the Roman Catholic Church.

"Tit working" is, that, easily, oar Amerloan
children are drawn in, and obtain a Roman
Catholic education. The plea of economy or
convenience of location, will avail with many.
Indifference will rale with more. And the com-
petition, which In commercial things *re equal,
becomes here, in ecclesiastical. Slage, 'easily
unequal, by their better tadice —mord numerous
ere:triadic; and more determined prtarian akar

This measure, which could net he atoll reatAed
without State funds. would thus be fostered by
our own Protestant taxation, and by our own
Government patronage. Audwhilet there is the
faintest remembrance of cur freedoM front Po-
pish rule, at cur choicest hi:aright, the State
will sooner be dissolved in anarchy4than this.
will be conceded.

Bat the planning ir, th irdly, to inters tie
farces of Popery among on, andthcFoul},cad ajar'
O.rlf the hierarchy. We cast-ece "the working"
in other lands. Where the State anstaine, in
any way, this Jesuit system, they defyaempeti.
tics—make headway against all realatocae, and
soonbecome the erganiettl. pollee 'fide Pope—
Ohs epics in every district—the gm d'ormerfs of
this church despoilim. We hive reason toliemarthat It is cot the Roman Catholic -Storni, bit
the rimers, who are at work *paint ear echoer
system. They retest, to the parents the privi-
lege or sendieg their children to any other then
their own aehools, and tothis end they control
them by all the terrors of excommunicallen and
perdltial•-•:Thle it Slinettere, • tea:meat of
the tilerieisby...and*Webtiold hod ask, are not
these, thedunetlanariead the Pope, under oath
to him as a temporalsovereign •

....

Bat yet farther, the planning Is—to do; indi-
rectly, what has been attempted directly in rain
—to drive out the Bade from our Common &Cool;
The scheme hints boldly of this. It esn ho In
this, only, that their religion is interferedwith.
except as it is negatively Imposed by preventing
its positive Inculcation. The Bible—which all
other- denombiettons tolerate, betense each
claims to halite own religion there—and which
only litemeniets and infidels enattack—this Is to
be driven out by. the scheme! Or, rather, the
scheme is secretly to bead ell' what 000001 open-
ly be proscribed among us. Yet the State is no
lest tobe the patron ors-appetite of the schools.
It is tobe drawn into.a measureso decidedly in-

fidel—a la Girard—while the Bishop is crying
not againt infidel indifferentism!. Let us see the
workieg. The Roman Catholic schools, we know;
would set aside even their awn Bible—for it is
against their system to have it vet/yards read.—
The other schools would be on the footingiofoar
select and private schools, with no guaranty far
the use of the Bible, and ander no regulation to
that effect. It would be left, except in mere de-
neminatitnal eebcols, to the taste or policy of
the teacher, and at least the State would alien.
den the great principle! And this is a leadingobject that is aimed pt by all the new schemes
of the Papacy for regulating our public educa-
tion. fiery, °been° the attack Is got directly
upon the Bible. This has been tried In New
York, and has signally failed. Awl now, under
• get* of facilitating the legislation, Simplify.
Mg the machinery, economising the chutes, do ,

a blow is struck at the root of our . free motile.
lions, by disowning and disc/riling the word of
lied!

Tito Senate is etill afflicted withMr. Badger's
case. A very long and sharp discussion took
plait, upon it to-day. It willbe talked to rage,
and then taken in, that is ; withdrawn. But
there is a majority for confirmation. Whoa time
preen' one tongue can do more than ten Votes.

To-morrow Mr. Soule is to give us another
reading of the Monroe declaration. He cannot
bo more Anti-Anglioan than Oen. Cass. While
the precious time of (ho Senate is frittered sway
with snob Summery, Hennett's Land bill, the
Homestead bill, and numsroneother measuresof
importance lie =regarded. The western dele-
gations teem resolved to admit no compromise
on the land question, intending to seize the whole
the moment they get the power. On Wednes-
day the hauls on the Homestead bill will cont-

inence with a speech from Mr. Dodge, of lows.
There is believed tobe no chance for It.

Judge Campbell, ns yon have observed, hoe
been bidding fora Cabinet place, or something

of about that geode, by insolent and craven
oboe° of "Abolitionism" at. Baltimore. His,hb-

olitioniste comprise ainatenthe of the intelligent
and virtuous citizens of the Free Staten. There
was nomethingpeculiarly debasing in the einem-
stances under which Campbell crawled upon his
belly for the privilege of taking dirt in s Balti-
more court, and slandering the people of Penn-
sylvania. He came there toettenda mock trial
for the freedom of a colored girl who had been
basely kidnapped from the territory of the State.
The friend and protector of this young woman,
Rachel Parker, had been treacherously and cru-
elly murdered, while seeking to rescue her from
the captivity into which oho had been dragged.
Campbell, it seems, had not one word of denun-
ciation for the abduction of the girl; bit coura-
geins lips gaveutterance to no indignant thought

upon the outrage that Pennsylvaniakad suffered
in the Invasion of her coil and the violation of
her- jurisdiction; sad the fate of Miller, who
was no basely sasasidnattd by . the ruffians who
committed the former crimes, elicited from him
neither:pity nor a emggeation of retribution; bat
he could eland there the abject, degraded repre-
sentative of Pennsylvania, and rail like an nn-
cudgelled Thireites against •"ilie fool eget of
Abolitionism,"alts sentiment of hisrely. Sietee
if he be s native of that or any other State of
the Union, whiCh I trot in Gad he in not.

The bids far the re-establishment of Silvery

in.tiew York and Pennsylvania under certein
dp not yet seem to hero made much

progress. If they aro to pus, they should cer-
tainly be so emended u to allow citizens of the
State the time privileges hareipeot tothat kind
of 'property,' as stringers. it hat been for the
best part of a century the proud peculiar boast
of Pennejlvenia that she tolerated no slavery of
white or black within her borders. Itis melan-
choly and'hutnillating to think that of ell thole
States whieb.have emancipated themselves from
the institution, the should be the first to seek to
return to it.

Commodore Stockton, of New Jersey, talks of
resigning, and is sow at home trying to make
arrangements to bring his brother-la-law, Mr.
Thompson in, as Memiceessor. If be does not
eucceed In that object, he will probably continue
In the Senate. Mr. Miller whose term expires
with this SOnioD, is a noble specimen of a true
Whig, to fair weethersad foul. The legislature
beteg largely democratic, will tend a gentleman
of the came politics—Sr-Governor Vroom or
Lion. Wm. Wright, of Newark, will probably be
the man. J aims.

To Ills Exasuiticr, Witumc Biocza,
Governor IS,f theState of Peramylo.ia

Sia—Your worthy zeal for the perfeoting
our Milo School System, as exhibited in your
annual message, hasdrawn forth a notable num.

'testa from the Roman Catholic Bishop in

this city. L make no -apology for this counter
address. The subject le momentous. It is not
too much tosay, that the proverbial sophistry of
the school of Loyola appears In this new de-
vice, rand entitles it to public examination
And it is cot to Inform yourself, be assured, but
to reach the 'community for whom "the letter"
is specially framed, that I andermhe this ran.
!tint review.

The ..Letter" is, insubstance, &prom, a plea
and &plan. The protest—la against oar noble
and universal 'taboo' system. The pies—isfor
Roman Catholic/ alone, who, are alone aggriev-
ed. napkinis—nat to remove public burdens
sad promote the galena weal—but, se is frank-
ly avowed in the concluding paragraph, to re.
doses the grievances referred to in the protest.
We look then, in the protest, for the hardens
complained of. Is it, that the Romanist', being
the wealthiest and most numerousclue arepsy-
leg the largest lax, and virtually jeovidlng for

• e education of Protestants In our land? No.
Far the very opposite is ties well known fact—
And on this score, the heavy burden Is upon
Protestants to prbvide the means of education
for Boman Catholic children. This—however the
loan may be rejected—is the Walt of our Pub.
lie School system—to offer toa clam, not over-
wealthy nor evermumerocu• except In children,
the benefit from tax on Protestants. : How b It,
then, that .what wee meant fore favor, and
works as a favor, In every other case, proves

I with these, a grievance' This question is a
grave ens, and affects the whole subject, and

I must throw light on all the sequel. Whence is
it, that a system of free principles which en-
franchises all others, disfranchises—as thelliehop
declares—gamy Boma* Catholic? 'lt fe 'worthy
the attention of one Legislators, how far this
difficulty mustkeep up a steady and incessant
war upon all our free institutions. Them is no
disguise here. TheMoman Catholic religion Is
here confessed tobe that very unique,
implacable thing, which IsMot sultectrynict
freest ineltudons, title admission absolves
the State; nayit warns ogalastlegisistion on each
grounds. For theMotennittlon legislate for any
onereligion—to,snit its htherests and plans,
alone, that moment this most Owed principles
of ourGovernmentare violated. Time As pktn
of the P.Mnan Catholic Bithi4oroposee thisepecka
keidation, under the puke of a moat general eye;
am will be shown. •

But Mit observe—our Public Hama' owitem
which is the pride, not of Pennsylvitnist*ousi
but of our whole land, is a truly Rigour,. an
syetem. It is framed for the muses. Its Und
and wise object is to, amaipmato from such
various elements, all watiottal intern*and to
run, into the new mould of .cur liuttitutions
the children of all 'others with our com. A viz
std condition ofour litsreiss is, that all ameba
iutterican—mtlet ,be traced to the same untie
of individnal responsibility, and to the same
freedom of cocridenas framer; fitted- for
free Insellettlents. hence, it -hie ilium held
woithy the higheet mwe and moat lihtral cape&
aunt of the /Rite., To this same end all our
lostititionsbear. Rid the festeringofnational,
jectionsi,or sectarian prejuffiese is counted bus,
wail the public hotorest But this plan is es.
medially Awn-Axsattoas. Itstuds be the nay
'oxide my/resided -eppcses any such fusionotsdl,..vitrietles into this Mould of our fees
seluipite, lane to wall'. up and hedge

Lot 111 nate, thee, some of the, more maioil objections to tha plso Itself nail to its work
ion:—

let. Its effect would be to create a warring of
religious ran—to array Avery district of the
community Into such divisions—even tho' chil-
dren"hailing" as Methodist, Presbyterian, Epis-
copalian, or Protestant andRoman Catholic—-
with all the patty strifes growing into smutty—widening Into families—stretchtog into poli-
tics—reaching into State fiaanost—and subvert-
ing the fair fabric Of our miciety, by sectarian
feuds—far Corse than 'motional dissensions. It
io o plan for relieving the Bishop of hearidurn-
Mgt, and increasing them everywhere else.

The schools themselves would thus degenerate
Into corsair, for pakcifor—.llll Roman Catholic
schools ore now, from the Propaganda down, dis-
carding "the ealences as heathenish,"and teach-
ing nothing so muchas Romsnista.. And thus,
'proper education would be lost.

2d. The °treat would .be, to datrpy the Public
entkely ;pith all its peculiar advantages.

Br opthe well-appointedeyatem into frag-
ments, itbat have lee? A hoot of petty privateseboole kept alive Only by this State patronage.
without. coy State natant orauperrision—uo-
thing loft for the State, on tiff Slshop's plan,
but toning and disbursing, which bad as moon
be abandoned else. Will the Bishbp promo to
glee up the whole State ammo, tar-Toad andall? There will be no controversy, be lure, if[hero is no money to distrattri. Bat the catalpawill yetremain, whether the Slat* does not owe
this boon• of general education to the riving
masted Though the pretence le, to 'favor the
freest nation under the State patronage, the of-
fset is todestroy popular education. -

Parenitiriald and Bowan Catholic sehoolaalefijs ablated, but not always othefs, of anykind. Now, the State secure* three to everydlstriat. This le at least "theptrfecting of the
plan" which wouldbe "the perfecting of °p-latoon:lnto** lineup.. In manyquorum, theMilladty or,tattingup" a aotiool and maletoln-lag It, would diszouragi,educatlon with multi-tiadee, and the poOrlPPeof 04 would go often on-welded forAnd untaught.

The “comricrirtets" which le" urged by theBishop aa _advantageous, would,be Mostestrous. Anitnuldlead to each a splitting up ofevery dietiiit as to make teaching no longer re-spectuidLuor prontabli. And thht the rather,weeconiptlithini would be with men who lead
• WO, 04111 nen `Ol7 nothing, and whoseaide aim It sullettl. ,be to step In, every where,sod by autbstfitmnitdarbiddinerifto., tobreakdown or crowd end all Prateatant schools. Withtrade fronaPeoAtmdasto kens and Vienna,we beea'saooo Win foreign conpultlon. IrTin *WSW Stile no nunnasce Ileywann nal•11.01.110 !ULM!, Anartmaa ow A eCHOOL Tzaaii•na, WI no. The "litmorots"—*Lloh the !Beb-op 'peaks of, as be would of the Mont odiouscounaerelal eatabUehmente, with etch:Mire vest-ed eigilte—to sisecitsgry inon6poly, like our cityWater Werke, employing a large 'capital, to dobribe multitude, what privateenterprise couldnot reacb--4upplying by convenient ooadultsthretjgh" every honae;vaed to all he rooms, ifyoupleasiatind for thefloor too—ulnayour pri-vet* pumps andrelearns amid never du. TheSete reieurces are' seqalette • to build 'taboolhonace—enunieur cnes—ao millers of BataanCatholicchurches—toprovide imitablefurniture,immunity .apparattu, valuable litisarles, ItoTidecan he doneas mu publio ecticui plan, Justbeam there own be cotundidatimi—(eulonamed

31' . .

Butfurther. The effect of the Bishop's plan
Is to make-Protestants pay for Roman Catholic
educatios. Wo make no °ideation to be taxed,
as now. for Roman Catholic pauperism, which
might be urged as a serious grievance -if we
those. We cheerfully paya largo proportion of
all the tax for the peddle inetitutions—educa•
tional and charitable—to which Romanieta have
as freo anon as ourselves. But we will never
consent to be taxed a dollar for Roman Catho-
lic training. We are willing that sectarian
teaching be excluded from the Public Scheele,
in order that no conecienco may be reasonably
offended. In all this, we make an open and
united testimony against that oppression of eon-
science, whichso charaoterises Romeo Catholic
lands. We are willing to be taxed for Roman
Catholics, but not for Roman Catholicism. And
the moment they tutu away froni our free sys-
tem. and must be taught Popery, that moment
wo protest against being taxed . a farthing for
their establishments. Ifwe wish our children
educated in cur qatechisne—and we have many
parochial schools, of the different denominations
—we cheerfully sustain them, and swain, in
our measure, the Public School, Insides, for the
manes, who care not for church schools, or
come not within their reach. So let the Roman
Catholics do

But finally—Why does the Bishop propose a
plan which is every 'way the most seemingly
equal, but the meet really Be would
have all receive, per capita, for their scholars
according to the number taught in the district.
Here, again, It would be all in their favor, be-
cause they do not hearan equal thorn with Pro-
'teetante in the amountof tax. The scrabble,
thee, would be for embolus—by arts and traps,
to which reputable men would not descend—and
merely for the pOblic bonus. And they who pay
the least and work no more--where twenty con
be taught as well se ten—would often reap the
moot of the State fund. Why not propose that
Roman Catholics receive according totheir re,-
tic of taxes paid to the State—dtdactiag the
State expenses for pauperism?

This—if the exclusiveness le to he pressed—-
would keep • separate and strict account with
them—to the oppression or none, on their secta-
rian behalf. The Bishop's plan, at best, would,
in effect, make them a PRITILLGVD CLAM!, bay-
ing their sectarian and divisive plans sustained,
as others do tot ask.

-But one thing le plain, that nukes tho Btate
le willing to succumb to the plans of Rome, sus
lately received and deflected, they can never
Rite up the Bible from any ktatcm of Public
Education. And we doubt not, that to require
the present regulation for the use of Bode word
in the ■choole, as a condition of reneging the
public fund, would meet effectually spoil the
Plan for the 'flattop At ono. all the beauty of
ha werling—ageimplifyingthe machinery—re-
lievingthe State—givine efficicney'te theNark
by a healthful competition, and en every way
promoting the public good—would vanish Into
thin sit!

Sornanimt I would respectfully urge, that
before any coneessiim is made Ly the State to
the plansof 110L040 Catholic Bishops, a commie-
sicn instituted to make earnest enquiry into
their relations to the State,and to take eel..
donee oftheir being PLIIICTIGINAIIIISora rosining
POLITICAL roots. Yours, faithfully.

b!W. JACOBUS.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 27, In3.
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GRAESEI.W.teaching Are -Varied: Butlook at the roble die- tht" 6'7 '111'17 Pc euptlr a'hz°l7l,l,,,n,
(riot eehool houses, upon whiekthe Bishop loot, ememaatt. Jet 17,1153. • j•ZiAlra
out with each dieeemfort, and,eee the well op• Notice to, Owners and Consignees.
pointed rooms, desks, librariee, maps, philcsoph- pm METAL Blooms, act air-other o&Wel opparatne, nod ace how utterly all the splen- otructio. so • th• Mellon:0.1a Irtivrf, moot horemove 4 boftvo the ist Fehresure liemeLlear nlist Itsr.eeldid advantages would be sacrificed, where dhe
COO children would be separated and scattered I Ow.V.•
Into fifty puny schools. .

And does he tell no that .hie plan would Fe-
mme greater efficiency? Or that it would be any
advantage toparents to be left to find their own
tesehm? Bow absurd! .The poor have com-
monly not the time to examine the teacher, if
they could—as the State arrangement deco.
Usually, the laborer can only know that hie chil-
dren go tosohool. But alas! he cannot, Inmeet
caste, attend either to comparing teachers, cr
beeke, if he were competent. This, therefore,
knowing the ease, the Statedoes for him. '

With many, too, who are melees of their
children's education, the school house, with all
its perfected plans, needs to be brought to their
door, at the mistiest °est, and with least trouble.
The Bishop's plan would be void for the multi-
tude, as too expensive, except for Boman Cath-
olics, who could either retain the advantage ofa
largo District School, as they could gather &Din
one, or could get their teachers for the emalleet
pay. And were all parents left toget up a school,
as must often be done, how many would fail of
an education who new crowd into these numerics
of knowledge, and who come eat, well furnish-
ad for the walks of life, In general information?
In smarmed districts, too, how expensive would
this become, and how grievously would It bear
upon the poor.

13enidee, another grievance of such a !yet=
for the masses, would be the vent variety of
plass books in use, for look of system, among
Ririe scattered schools. Now, in our citiceortetre
families are moving Ito often from one district to
another; the children are not eerapelled, at every
new school, tohe furnished with a whole set of
class bookranew. But under the sane eyetem,
the pupil enters the 'Mat curriculum and only in

different district, gob. en with his course of ,
--t.t..IGisSetody the same.

This difoulty of Bishop'e plan, again,
would not bear upon Roman Catholic": They
would have their general system, under t,hoßish-
op'd control. But Protestants have no such
headshipfor all. And here, again, the scheme
that boasts such equality, would be dl =equal
to no.
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